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Uku can do it!
tn.tfJetrpat part of this series, Shaun Newman adds the f inishing
tou[tres to the tenor ukutele and shows you how to string up and
tune it tiefore you're finatly ready to make some sweet music!

etcome to the third and finatpart
of my ukuLete buil.d. By now you
shoutd have a nearfinished
articte and attthat's Left to do is to

fit the frets, prepare and attach the fingerboard
and to fit th€ tuners and bridge. Here, we'ttatso
cover how to make the bone nut and saddte, how
toappty a goodfinishand, finatLy, howto string
up and tune your instrument.

Reparing & fitting the fingeboard
Ihe fingerboard can be made from any suitable
hardwood, such as rosewood or ebony. Many

ptayers prefer darkerwoods as they make the
frets morevisibte. I have used mapte in the past
but the frets seem to disappear from time to time,
particularLy in brighttighting. Fret distances from
the nut are set out at the end ofthis articte. The
board must be absotutety flat on both sides and
broughtto a thickness of 6mm.lt is as wetl to cut
the fret slots white the sides of the fingerboard
are stitt paraLLet. The sl.ots themsetves need to
be cut with a fine dovetait saw (Picl). To judge
the correct depth, makea simptedepth gauge
from a thin strip of metal with a strip of masking
tape across it showing the depth of the fret tang.
Byptacing this into the stot it is possibtetosee
exactly howdeepthe cut is (Pic2).

Onceyou've cut the fret sLots, thefingerboard
can betaoeredfrom 37mmat the nutto 50mm
at the end, which meets the top of the soundhote.
lfind a white'Posterman'marker very usefut in
showing the cutting tines on very dark wood
(Pic3).The position of the fingerboard must be
marked onto the neck ensuring it witl. be exactly
centraL when attached (Pic4).

It is vitatthatthe fingerlcoard does not move
white it is beinggLued on, sodrittl.5mm hotes:
one through the centre of the first fret stot, and
two throughthe stotatfretl5. Pass hardboard
pinsthroughthe hotesand drypinthe board into
ptace (Pic5) teaving a 5mm gap for the bone nut,
and thengtue, using the pins as tocatoB (Pic6).
At this point the whol.e thing shoutd be beginning
to Look Likea musical instrument.
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STEP L Cutting the fret stots



STEP 2. Checking fret stot depths

Fretting
Even though the fingerboard witt have been
ptaned absol.utety true priorto being fixed into
ptace, there can often be stight movement so
it wilt need to be sanded ftat. the best method
lhave found forthis is to use a oiece of Dtate
gtass around 9mm-thick,75mm-wide and a
tittte shorter than the fingerboard itsetf. Attach
doubte-sided abrasive to both sides:one grit
being 120 and the second 240. Drawthreepencit
tines dowl) the Lenqth of the fingerboard - one
neareachedge and one in the centre - which
wittshow upwhen the board is flatas the lines
disappear (Pic7). As soon as the board is ftat, jt is
necessary to check the fret slot depths once more
as they may have been stightty compromised
durinq the sanding process- lf any of the stots
beLow fret 14 (which sits at the shoulder of the
instrument) need to be cut deeper, then the
ukutete front must be protected. I normalty use
a sheet of thick acetate hetd in ptace with masking
tape.Vvhen you are happy that everything is in
order, put inthe position dots. These are made
from motherof-pearl and measure 6mm in
diameter and around l.smm-thick. Their purpose
is to heLp the ptayer to know which fret is which
and one is normalty ptaced between frets 2 and 3,
4and 5,8 and9 and two betvveen ll and 12 vvhere
the octave sits. The dots must be pLaced exactty
atong a centretine, or in the case of the two dots
between ll and 12, equatty spaced from the
centre. They must atso be precisely ptaced
between the frets. lt is best to mark the positions
onto maskingtape, then appty this to the

STEP 3. Markinq the finatshape of the fingerboard

fingerboard (Pic8) using a sharptipped scribing
toot. These smatthotes wittthen act as a precise
guide to the centre ofeach position dot. Next,
carefutty drittthe hotes to the correct depth
(Pic9), then use CA adhesive to hotd the
mother-of-peart in ptace.The frets can now
be put in.

Fretwire comes either in rotts or as straight
pieces.lwoutd recommend cutting them from
straightpieces as the fingerboard is not curved
as is the caseon many acoustic auitars. Ctipeach
fret to around lomm over Length and tap into
place with a hammerwith a nyton head. lt is best
touse a'dead btow'hammer if possibte, as the
shot fil.Led head means the frets do not tend to
bounceoutofthe stot as they are tapped in.
Never use a metat-headed hammer as this witt
seriousty dent the frets and it wiLt be a tedious job
to Level. them att. Once in ptace, cLip off the ends
of each fret so they are flush with the sjdes of
the fingerboard. Opinion is rather divided on the
subjectofgturng frets In. Afine trace of epoxy in
the fret sl.ot witt hoLd the fret firmty for years, but
if new ones have to be fitted over time, they are
difficutt to remove without causing sptits in the
board itsetf. On batance, I fit frets dry and make
sure they sit absotuteLy ftat.Theirftatness can be
checkedwith a straightedge, and if some sithigh
theywittneed to be LeveLted with a fl.at honing
stone. To ensure flatness, you need to remove
the minimum amountof metat, as theywitl.need
to be'crowned'when theyare tevel.This is best
donewiLha triangutar frte with the sharp edges
dressed off on awhetstone. Gentty round the

STEP 4. Marking the tocation ofthe fingerboard
onto the neck

STEP 5. The fingerboard pinned dryonto the neck

tops of the frets using the file in a back and
forward motion, graduatty rotting towards
the top of the fret (Pic.lo).

Next, file the fret ends flush with the
fingerboard sides, then bevel the outside ends
to around 60'.lfind the best way of doing this
is to usea safe edge file with no handle that has
been attached to a btock of hardwood Dtaned
to 60'on one face (Pic.ll).Ihe edge of the fite
overhangs the side of the btock byjust 4mm
and is run atong eachfingerboard edge to fite
the required angte. Finish the fret ends with
1,000 grit wet and dry paperto ensure they
are absotutety smooth (Picl2).

STEP 6. Ctamping the fingerboard into place
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Project: Make a tenor ukutete: part 3

Fitting the tuners
Before the tuners are fitted the headstock needs
to be reduced tothe required thickness.This is
normatlyl2mm and can be achieved bycareful
sawingwith a fine bladewith no spane {Pic'13).

It is reatty importantto use a good set oftuners
on any stringed instrument. Poor quatity tuners
witl wear badly over time andwitLnot hotd the
instrument in tune.'Grover do featty good tuners,
with a lifetime guarantee, ata veryreasonable
price. l used their 'Sta Tite'geared range for a
sotid peg head.These have nickel ptates and
btack buttons and ataround f25 fora set
represent good value. You need to drilttwo hotes
for each tuner: one for the cotLar, whichfits into
the face ofthe headstock, and one forthe shaft,
whrch fits in from the ba(k.The ld(e hote is
9.5mm in diameterand 7mm deep whiLethe
holesforthe shaftare 6.5mm in diameter.lt is
important to make surethe holes are in the right
pta(e as there can be a tendenry for the tvvo inner
stringsto foutonthe shaft ofthe two outerones.
Aestheticatty it is asweLtto ensurethat the back

plate screwholes are in a straight line as
otherwise the buttons look skewed when
seen from the front. Once you'vedrilted the
hotes and tested a dryfit, removethetuners
and coltars these witl not go back into ptace
untityou've apptied the finish.

Preparing the bridge
The bridge on my ukuLeLe is madefrom
rosewood, butyou can use any well-seasoned
hardwood you choose. lt should be quartersawn
as if it twists overtime, the action (i.e. the height
ofthe strings above the frets), wiLLatterand the
ukutete may even become unptayable.

First, ptane the rosewood biLletfLaton both
sides to d thiclness of 8mm and a width of
26mm. ltshoutd measurellomm [ong. Ny'ark
out the biltet to show the positionsol thewrngs,
the saddte stot and thetie btockforthe stfings
(Pic'14). The nexttask is to reducethewings of
the bridge to a thickness of4mm.The wings
are each 25mm tong, leaving a high spot in the
centre some 60mm long (Picl5);this wiLLbe

turned intothe saddle bone housing and tie btock
forthe strinqs.The saddte stoi runs the tength of
the high part ofthe bridge and is 2mmwjdeand
4mm deep. lt is 4mm from whatwitLbe the front
edge ofthe bridge. The decorative bone and
veneercoverfof thetie bLock is 8.5mmwide
and 2mm-thick.The bone edges are needed to
preventthestringsfromcutting groovesintothe
rosewood edges.You need to cut a ledge across
the high spot of the bridge io Let ihe bone and
veneercover in (Picl6)and then gtue in ptace
using epoxy resin to ensure a very strongjoin
(Pic17). Carve a ramp oetween rhe inner edge
of the tie btock and the saddte housing so that
when the string hoLes are drilted throughthe
lower edge of the bndge, uldemeaih rhe tie
btockcover, the strings can pass up overthe
saddte rtself (Pic'18). The undersroe ol r.he tre
blo(k has two hote5 for each string 4mm apad
and 3.5mmfrom the undersideofthe bridge.The
string passes up through the hote onthe Ieftside,
around thetie btockand then up throughthe hote
on the riqht. You can then tuck the taitend ofthe

STEP 8. Markina the Location of the oosit ion dots STEP 9. DritLing the posit ion dothous ngs

STEP 10. Crowning the frets
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STEP l l .  Bevel l |ng the fret ends



string underthe first winding and hoLd it tight
as the string is brought to tension.

To Locate the bridge, dritl two 2mm hotes
down through the saddle stot housing around
5mm from each end ofthe sLot throuqh which
cocktail sticks need to be Dassed to hotd the
bridge in ptace wtril.e it is being gtued. \Men the
gtue has dried, snap the sticK off and the bone
saddte then hides the ends. The bridge needsto
be hetd in pl.ace with homemade wooden ctamps
whitethe gl.ue dries (Piclg). Once the bridge is in
ptace, reduce the neck to its correct thickness and
round to make pl.aying comfortabte (Pic20).lhe
combined thickness of the neck and fingerboard
shoul.d be 18mm at fret 1, 22mm at fret 7 and
24.5mm at fret 9.

The bone nut & saddte
It is quite possibl.e to make your own bone nut
and saddte, particuLarty ifyou want to deprive
the dog of its tunchtime sna&! However, it is a
long and tedious operation: first the cattLe bone
must be boited for hours and then soaked in lev > STEP 12. The finished fingerboard

STEP 14. The rosewood bridge marked out

STEP 16. Cutting the saddte bone stot

STEP 13. Cuttino the headstock to the correct thickness

STEP 15. Reducing thethickness ofthe bridgewings
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Project: Make a tenor ukulele: part 3

to remove alttraces offat, then the bones must
be cutto size and made to fit their respective
stots, before finatLy being made towork.
lI is fareasrerto order them from a supplier.

Next, the saddte needs to be made 60mm
tong and 2mm-thick.To begin with it can be
left at the 8mm or so wide thatwitthave been
supplied.The lirst task is to make sure it f i ts
into the bridge stot smoothty and does not rock
backwards and forwards. Once you've achieved
a snugfit, it is bestto move on to the nut at the
top end of the fingerboard. This needs to be
cut to the same length as the top width of the
fingerboard (i.e.37mm). Next, fite itto a width
of 5mm to fit the slot exactty. Wrth the nul in
position, scribe a tine atong the face where the
nut meets the fingerboard; this acts as a guide
to howdeepthe string slots must be made. fy'ark
the string stots acrossthe top ofthe nut, atLowing
around 5mm forthe two outer strings from the
edge of the fingerboard with the remaining two
innerstrings spa(ed equally in between. This
shoutd mean the strings are around 9mm apart.

Norma[[ystring stots acrossthe nut are made
wilh speciallyground nut f i les. which come in a

STEP 17. Ctamping the tie btock cover into place

STEP 19. Ctamping the bridge into piace
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variety ot thicknesses. These are not cheap and
a good job can be done with fine-edged needte
files, especialty the ovaI section ones.The slots
must befited dow'r to around l.5mm above the
scribed Lineand each stot should matchthestring
diameter where possibte.lfa stot is made too
wde for the stnng it (an buz, and il it is made
too nanow it can jam. Finatty, round over the
backedge ofthe nutto atlowthestrings an
easier pathway to the shafts of the tuners.
You atso need to sLightty round the top comers,
which witt make ptaying more comfortable.

To ensure the correct action is set on the
ukutete, fit the two outer strings and testthe
height at the l2th fret. The precise point of
measurement is from the top ofthe fret to
the underside ofthe string. That measurement
shoutd be around 2.5mm to begin with on
the bass side and 2mm on the trebte. lt is onLy
with triat and error, and quite a bit of ptaying,
that the most suitabte action height can be
determined. String action isvery much a
personatchoice with some ptayers needing
the action barety to be above the frets white
others Like a wide 9ap so thatthey can vary
the intonation. When you've decided upon
the correct action by reducing the height of
the saddte, the edge ofthe bone nearest the
tait can be tited downwards at an angte of
around 60'.

Apptying the finish
There are manyways in which a ukutete can
befinished, some ofthe more poputarbeing
nitrocettutose tacquerand products such as
Rustins Pl.astic Coating. Nowadays many
ptayers tike the feetof an oit finished instrument
and lwoutd recommend Liberon finishing oit.
However, the best finish lhaveeverused is
made by GeneratFnrshes in East lroy, Wsconsin
(avaitabte from w\^w.stewmac.com). lt comes
underthe name'High PerformanceWater
Based Topcoat'. As the name indicates it is
waterbased, Wtlich makes ctean upvery easy.
It is envrronmentatly friendly with lowVOC5,
verydurabte and easy to appty with either a
foam brush or fine quaLityvamish brush, such
as the Liberonfine hair ones.lust three coats
areneeded with a tight rub downwith 600grit
abrasive betweencoatsand the final one can
be buffed with '0000' steet woot.

Before apptying the finish the entire instrument
must be sanded ctean, firstwith 240grit,then
320 and finatty400. Ensure to remove atttraces
of gtue otherwise they wiLt show up as ugty
patches afterthefinish has been apptied.ll
patches do show after the first coat, it is best
to strip those areas back to the wood and start
again. Appty the finish over the whoLe of the
ukutete except the fingerboard, which may
receive a coat of oil after the overattfinish isdry.

i' ::.

Sl EP 18. Cutt ing oui the ramp in the bridge

STEP 20. The finatshaoino of the neck



Stringing & tuning up
The moment of truth anives at this point! I hol.d
my breath every time as I start the process. You
can never tettexactty what the instrumentwitt
sound tike untiLtie strings are on and it has been
pLayed in fora v\hite.lfyou have picked good
tonewoods and made the braces tight, the
front deticate and the backand sides thin
enough, you shouLd geta reattygood sound.

Atthis stage itis al.so necessary to decide
which tuning convention you want to go with.
Atenor ukutele can be tuned in a variety of ways
but the most poputar tlvo ways are known as
'high G'and 'tow G'. Ptayers goingwith one or the
other swear bytheir choice and it seems the two
camps are frequentty in dispute with each other
as to wlrich is the better way. I decided to go with

the'high G' as lsimptytikethe sound itmakes.
'High G'witLbe exptained betow.

It is best to begin wjth the first string, which
wittbetuned toA (i.e. Aabove middteC).Asthis
string is quitethin, it is worth tying a knot in the
end that wil.t be tucked under the winding at the
tie btock to stop it pulting through. Next, move
to the fourth strjng. This is tuned to'high G', and
is the G abovemiddLe C.This string is al.so thin
so requires a knot. Next comes the second string,
which is tuned to E above middte C. An easy point
of reference forthisone isthat it matches the first
string on a 9uitar that has standard tuning. Finatty
comes the third strinq,wtrich istuned tomiddteC.

Youarenow in business with a 'high G'tenor
ukulete. 'Pomaika'l' as they say in Hawaii, or
'good tuck'!GW

The compteted tenor ukutete The back of the instrument
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